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THE MAINE CAMPUS
The Bank for College Men 4400 41ilt
If a Eastern Trust & Banking Co.• ,ka
a
43 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
Paid up Capital, $175,000
* - Stockholder's Additional Liability, $175,000
:Surplus and Profits (earned) $469,719.55
The ice banking Patronage and accounts of banks, firms,
corporations and individuals is solicited, and every lib- *
erai banking'attention promised.
k3EE,Yo Branches in Old Town and Machias eteeede
If you want a first-class meal, promptly served, go to
COODE & DRISCOLL'S
.. RESTAURANT..LADIES' DINING ROOM UP STAIRS
Open all night. EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR
jarresIIIPartDEALER IN
Fancy Groceries, Meats, and ProvisionsFRUITS IN SEASON
Telephone Connection22 MAIN STREET, - - ORONO, MAINE
C. H. BARB & CO.
Pltirrilbers
11 ?t1tirL Eti=lit-ieers
106 EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR, ME.
Harvard Dental School
A Department of Harvard University
A Graduate of the four-year course in this school admitted without
examination*.
A three years' course leading to the degree, Doctor Dental
Medicine. New buildings, :Modern equipment. Large clinic.
Write for Catalogue.
EUGENE H. SMITH. D. M. D., Dean. Longwood Ave., Boston, Maas
When in Bangor, Call at
GORDON'S
Brooches
Neck Chains
Lockets
Cuff Links
Scarf Pins
Rings
Fobs
WatchesBERT 0. GORDON 44 MAIN ST.WATCH HOSPITAL
We Can Help
You About
filFTS
Pictures
Posters
Stationery
Post Cards
Mottoes
Blotters
Calendars
MirrorsIVA M. GORDON
WITH Ample Capital aod Surplus, A Strong Directorate, Competent Officers, and Modern Facili-
ties, We Solicit Your Accounts and Promise
Courteous and Generous Service.
REMEMBER
In a NATIONAL BANK Your Interests are Guarded
by the United States Government.
Merchants National Bank
Bangor, Maine
BE COURAGEOUS!
Be manly enough to acknowledge the superiority' of our
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing, our cock-o'-the-walk
Furnishings, and Superior Footwear. And then be wise
enough to buy it! 
THE MILLER & WEBSTER STORES,
Clothing:
14 and 18 Broad St.
Footwear:
23 Main St.
How about the Ice Cream
and Punch for the
Next House Party?
GIVE US A TRY
J. EDWARD JORDAN, MILL STREETORONO
Jones' Celebrated Finnan Haddie
are the only Haddie on the market that have been oftici. Hy
nouncee pure. For sale at retail by all first class markets
grocers
ALFRED JONES' SONS
pro-
and
Cur W11!,,,1c I), rs
140-142 Broad Street, BANGOR, MAINE
Bangor Co-Operative
Printing Company
117 Exchange Street, Bangor
We sell all Victor Records. Andrews of Bangor.
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9 and you can locate it every time, no matter who 0
0 its position be changed. 9
Just as the proper tools produce the best work,
e so does a responsive key action increase the ;t efficiency of a stenographer. It saves her strength.
‘19_•Therefore, she has a better grip on her work, is 6
w more accurate, more rapid, gets a greater quantity 6
9 of work done. There is no "three-o'clock fatigue" 6
0 where the Monarch is used, and a few days' trial •
9 will convince you of this fact. 6
: 
Send for 66
0 Monarch Literature 6
0 Learn the reasons for Monarch superiority. Then 6
try the Monarch, to the end that you may know di
that Monarch merit rests in the machine itself, not 9
0 merely in what we tell you about it. 0
0 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 9
9 Monarch Machines may be purchased on the Monthly Pay- 9
0 ment Plan. A post card will bririg full information. 9
0 9
0 D. T. SULLIVAN, Correspondent 9
9 16 HAMMOND STREET 9
0 BANGOR, MAINE 9
0 0
40.412.4•0401.4314.04,041.4.016•0113,434,10.13.4,4IP
A TYPEWRITER TEST
THAT MEANS SOMETHING
Blindfold yourself. Have ten typewriters, of
different make, placed in a row—a Monarch some-
where among them. Try each keyboard in turn.
The machine with the lightest touch will be the
Monarch
Light Touch
MAINE MEN---
MAKE
A. J. LODER
The College Florist
The most beautiful floral display East of Boston.
Call and see them.
A. J. LODER, Iv GI fit
BBB CALABASH PIPES BBB
We car! v the largest line of Ca•abash Pipes in New England.
Strictly iirst BBB. the only guaranteed Calabash pipe manu-
factured. StudeLts' discount at owed. Students are welcome
to make our store their headquarters; not necessary to buy.
8 HAMMOND G ESTABROOK'S SONS BANGORSTREET ME.
PRESCRIPTIONS
emit 'ibe Wartnacp Co.
30 STATE ST., COR. HARLOW ST.
BANGOR, MAINE
Keiser Cravats Star and "Faultless" Shirts
TAILOR TALK
Smith, Gray & Co., tailored-to-Measure Fifth Avenue
New York, suits and overcoats range in prices from $20
to $60, with some very unusually interesting values at $20,$22.50, $25.00, $27.50 and $30.
We also have an endless variety of the "best things"
in Men's Fine Furnishings. See our immense showing of
"Onyx" and "Notaseme" pure silk hose at 50 cents per
pair.
McCANN'S QUALITY SHOP
87 MAIN ST., BANGOR
Redman Collars sizes Founes Gloves
For All Kinds of
Repairing,
call on sour Home Jeweler, where you can get best
results for your money in the shortest time. Ou-
tock is up-to-date and at lowest prices.
Edison Graphophories
ORONO JEWELER.
Music—popular; classical; every kind—at Andrews', Bangor.
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IE. W. Packarb, fligr.
Tgangor, ffle.
THE NEWEST HOTEL IN TOWN
All Modern Conveniences
Rooms single or en suite with private baths
Dining Halls on fourth floor ovet looking city
Dinner at night
American Plan Terms moderate
Patronage solicited
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PLUGGING
COLLEGE BANNERS
PILLOW Tors
ARM BANDS
FOUNTAIN PENS
INK PF.NCIES
Box STATIONARY
POUND STATIONARY
CORRESPONDENCE CARDS
BRIDGE SCORES
PLACE CARDS
GIFT CARDS
CAMERAS
CAMERA SUPPLIES
ALBUMS
MOUNTS
DEVELOPING & PRINTING
OPERA GLASSES
FIELD GLASSES
Tit ERMoSI ETERS
BARoMETERS
LENDING 1.IHRAKV
EYE GLASSES
SPECTACLES
LENSES REPLACED
Is a business, that, at its best,
is hard on the eyes.
It is unnecessarily hard when
eye strain resulting from any
form of refractive error is pres-
ent.
The right thing to do is to
have your eyes carefully exam-
ined and correcting lenses fitted,
if needed.
For this there is no bette
place anywhere than the
OTIS SKINNER
Optical Co.
19 MAIN ST., BANGOR, ME
University People and Residents of Orono
Will find it Convenient to keep
their Bank Accounts with
Merrill Trust Co.,
2 HAnnoND ST., BANGOR, ME.
As THEIR OFFICE IS
OPEN AFTERNOONS
And Interest is Allowed on Daily Balances
Subject to Check.
OFFICE HOURS:
9 A. M. TO 3 P. M.
SATURDAYS, 9 A. M. TO 12 M.
CAREFULLY SELECTED INVESTMENT SECURI-
TIES ALWAYS ON HAND.
BANGOR SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
Chas. J. Sawyer,
I'resident
P. A. Bowden. W. McC. Sawyer
V. P. & Gen. 111.,in. Sec. Sr Treas.
TELEPHONE 74
The Dole Company
Electrical Engineering, Contracting, Construction.
Lighting Fixtures and Appliances
Office and Salesroom, 61 MAIN STREET, BANGOR
JOHN A. McKAY & CO.
(Formerly Fitzgerald's)
HEADQUARTERS FOR
UP-TO-DATE
HABERDASHERY
"EXCLUSIVENESS IN EVERY LINE"
Manhattan Shirts in Madras, Linen Madras, Silk, French Flannel
and Percales, Reynier, Founes and Dents Gloves. Lamson & Hubbard Hats. Full dress Shirts and Neckwear • specialty.
38 MAIN STREET, BANGOR, MAINE
Want the latest song hits? Ask Andrews, of Bangor.
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INTERCLASS BASKETBALL
Plan of Last Year to be Resumed
Last year a very successful schedule of inter-
class basketball games was run off. This year
as soon as the respective class managers are
elected a similar schedule will be planned. Prac-
tice will probably begin directly after the Thanks-
giving recess and the games will begin about the
first of January. Last year the games were
refereed by some of the upper-classmen. Their
work was of first class order but, as is always the
case among a few, they were often accused of
being partial to their own team. In order to
eliminate this unwarranted feeling, an endeavor
will be made to secure an unpartial referee from
Bangor or elsewhere. It is hoped that when a
call is made for candidates a large number will
respond.
THE NEW SOPHOMORE SOCIETY
A Change of Name
The new Sophomore society will be known as
The Masks instead of Alpha Nu as was announced
in the last ssue of the CAMPUS. The general
idea of the society is the improvement of Maine
spirit by making it mean something more than
merely cheering athletic teams and other easy
ways of expression. The chief object of its
charter members will be to place the society on
a working basis and give it the strong organiza-
tion necessary for its permanent success.
In spite of the late start of the society, its
members hope to do considerable toward realizing
its aims. Its field of activity will naturally lie
in the two under classes rather than among the
seniors and juniors. The Masks will try to in-
fluence the recognition of college customs that
already exist and attempt to inaugurate others.
The members of the society will be chose for
their popularity and ability to carry out its pre-
cepts. They must also be eligible for college
activities. An endeavor will be made to secure
a broad membership by electing a member from
each fraternity on the Campus.
++
Virginia has successfully used the honor
system in examinations since 1842.
MAINE MASQUE ACTIVE
Council Chooses Play and Coach
The council of the Maine Masque transacted
important business at a meeting in the Library
on Thursday. Arthur W. Pinero's play, The
Magistrate was definitely decided upon as the
play to be presented by the Masque in the en-
gagement for the coming winter. Mr. Huff of
the English Department was engaged as coach
of the Masque for the season. Mr. Huff is a
graduate of Harvard where he had considerable
experience along dramatic lines. He comes
highly recommended and is well fitted to take up
the work of the Masque. F. NV. Haines '13, was
instructed to arrange for a smoker to be given
shortly after Thanksgiving to all present or
prospective members of the Masque. Rehearsals
will commence in the near future.
The officers of the Masque for the year are:
president, Alden Chase '12; vice-president, C.
H. George '12; secretary, P. W. Monohon '14;
treasurer, L. J. Reed '07, business manager,
F. NV. Haines '13; assistant business manager,
F. T. Norcross '14; stage manager, T. NV. Haskell
'14.
SOPHOMORE DEBATING
Two Interclass Debates Planned
At the regular meeting of the Sophomore De-
bating Club last Thursday evening the following
questions were submitted to the Freshman
Society for them to choose the question and side
which they wished to uphold
1. Resolved, that the U. S. should levy a pro-
gressive ncome tax.
2. Resolved, that all cities in the United States
having a population of 5,000 inhabitants should
adopt the commission form of city government.
It was voted to hold the next regular meeting
of the club on December 14 and the trials for the
Freshman-Sophomore and Sophomore -Junior
debates Friday, January 5. •
In a brief talk Mr. Ketchum outlined the object
in holding two interclass debates. He stated
that these interclass teams would be the nucleus
of the 'varsity teams which will represent the
University in intercollegiate debates. The ex-
perience gained through participation in an
92 THE MAINE CAMPUS
actual debate before the public is necessary in
order to have a team worthy of upholding the
name of this University. It is planned another
year to have four class teams and in this way
bring out and drill any promising material for
the 'varsity teams.
FRESHMAN DEBATE POSTPONED
Debate and Election of Officers Tonight
The regular meeting of the Freshman Debating
Club was postponed from Thursday evening to
Tuesday of this week. At this meeting there will
be the regular debate, the subject of which was
announced in last week's CANIPUS. The election
of officers will also take place at this meeting.
THE PORTLAND CORN AND FRUIT EX-
HIBITION
---
Prof. Simmons Givs Talk
---
A very interesting account of the Corn and
Fruit Exhibition, recently held in Portland, was
given by Prof. Simmons of the Agriculture De-
partment, in Chapel, Friday morning. He told
how last year, the first exhibition of this kind
was held in Maine and such good results were
obtained that another was held this year. Al-
most every variety of corn and fruit was dis-
played on the many tables and in the booths
which filled the auditorium. Prof. Simmons
said, that he would not attempt to give a de-
scription of the sizes of the pumpkins for fear of
being doubted, but that the quality of all the
produce displayed showed what Maine was able
to raise. The quality of the corn, especially, was
excellent, and figures showed that the yield of
corn this year has been thirty bushels to the acre.
Maine stands third in rank among the corn
producing states of the United States, preceded
only by New York and Illinois. The apples
made one of the most prominent showings. One
of the judges from a section of the West, noted
for its apples, spoke highly of the flavor of Maine
apples.
In order to judge the productions, the state
was divided into three sections or zones—the
northern, the central and the southern, which
in turn were divided into seventeen classes. The
products of thee different zones were first
judged, and then the different zones competed
for the prizes which amounted to $2500. During
the exhibition a series of lectures were given by
men from the departments of agriculture at
Washington, Maine and many other states.
At the end of the week, all the members of the
exhibition were given a banquet by the Portland
Board of Trade. Prof. Simmons said that the
affair was such a success, that another similar
one would probably be held during the ensuing
year.
TAU BETA PI INITIATION
Six Seniors and one Sophomore Become Members
The Maine Alpha chapter of Tau Beta Pi, the
honorary engineering fraternity, held its initia-
tion and banquet Tuesday evening. The follow-
ing seven candidates were taken into membership:
Irving Emory Center, '12; Henry Harlan East-
man, '12; Philip Garland, '12; Maynard Sumner
Gould, '12; James Foster Jackson, '12; Lester
Warner Jacobs, '12; Mark Dennis Cronan,'13.
ELECTION
NOMINATIONS FOR MANAGERS
The following men were nominated by the
nomination committee of the Athletic Association:
For football manager: J. C. Wallace, .'13, J.
W. Hart, '13.
For assistant football managers: E. L. Getchell,
'14, J. N. Junkins, '14, M. Pendleton, '14, R. S.
Ferguson, '14.
For assistant managers of track: H. P. Adams,
'14, F. W. Haskell, '14, A. B. Ferguson, '14.
For assistant managers of baseball: W. E.
Kimball, '14, G. A. Rounds, '14, J. R. Hudson,
'14, H. W. Hall, '14, B. B. Anthony '14.W
Both of the men up for manager of football are
workers in every sense of the word. John Walter
Hart of Holden, Maine, has been working for the
athletic association ever since he has been in
college and has, also been prominent in other
activities. Hart was assistant manager of track
and has served this year as assistant manager of
football. He is a member of the honorary agricul-
tural fraternity, Alpha Zeta, and is business
manager of "Practical Husbandry". He is a
member of the Maine Masque and is captain of
company D of the cadets.
J. C. Wallace of Portland, the other candidate
for football manager, has been equally as active
in college affairs. He worked for two years and
this last year he has served as assistant manager
of football. Wallace is secretary of the Junior
Civil Society. He was an associate editor of the
CAM N:
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CAMPUS for two years and this year is managing
editor.
The election will take place Tuesday afternoon,
in the gymnasium.
ALPHA CHI SIGMA INITIATION
Four Men Make Honorary Chemical Society
The Xi Chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma Chemical
Fraternity held its initiation in Fernald Hall,
Saturday night, Nov. 25. Those initiated were:
E. E. Sawyer of Old Town from 1912; W. C.
Stone of Clinton, Mass., from 1913; P. DeC.
Bray of Turner, Me. and V. H. Shields of Vinal-
haven, Me., from 1914.
THE EVOLUTION OF THE NEGRO
---
A very interesting and instructive lecture on
the negro problem was given in the lecture room
of the library, Wednesday evening. The sub-
ject, The Evolution of the Negro, was presented
by Mr. John 0. Daniel, principal of the Industrial
Naval Academy at Brunswick, Ga. In opening
his remarks, the speaker touched briefly on his
nativity and his experiences dur.ng his career as
an educator. He then went on to state the dis-
advantages under which the negro must labor in
the strife for a livelihood. The speaker main-
tained that an industrial education would relieve
some of these handicaps, but he made it plainly
understood that he did not favor higher education
of either white or black, unless the student had
ambition. Ambition to improve one's con-
dition, ambition to do something for one's fellow-
men and for one's country was, he said, the only
thing that would keep us from being eventually
crowded to the wall by the foreigners who are
continually coming to our shores.
In concluding Mr. Daniel said, the object of his
school was not only to teach seamanship, a
branch of industry in which there is a great de-
mand for trained men, but also to teach habits
of thrift and perseverance.
FRESHMAN NOMINATION
Candidates for Permanent Offices Named
At a meeting of the Freshman nominating
c immittee last Wednesday evening, the follow-
ing names were submitted for class officers:
for president, W. H. Martin, R. H. Bryant, Perry
Bailey; for vice-president, P. S. Baker, J. H.
Lewis, A. E. Carle; for executive committee, (five
to be chosen), J. H. Bernheisel, E. B. Newcombe,
L. M. Dorsey, E. M. Brockway, J. D. Graves, H.
C. White, M. L. Gilman, J. E. Brewster, L. H.
Haskell, J. H. Burnett, Weaver Parks, R. P.
Clark, L. H. Morrell; for basketball manager,
L. H. Morrell, G. R. Cheney, N. S. Donahue.
+ 
READING OF OLD ENGLISH AND SCOTCH
BALLADS
Miss Vida Sutton Will Give Unusual Opportunity
to Maine Students
On Thursday evening, December seventh, at
eight o'clock, Miss Vida Sutton will give a reading
of old English and Scotch ballads in the Chapel.
Miss Sutton is a graduate of the University of
Chicago and has since devoted her time to
d amatic readings. After a short exposition of
the origin and nature of the ballad as a form of
literature she recites the ballads giving them
an interpretation which reproduces their dialect,
: pint and popular tone. In this wo.k Miss
Sutton has had unique success and the reading
will be not only entertaining but instructive as
well. She ha, already given her readings in
Columbia University, lifooklyn Polytechnic, and
other institutions, and an engagement in Portland
makes it possible fo her to come to Bangor. It
is an opportunity which no • student ought to
miss. Admission will be 25 cents.
----4—+-
MAINE SEED IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCiA4 ION
---
University Faculty take Prominent Parts
---
Dean /genii!, Dr. Pearl and Prof. Simmons and
Slate were at the annual meeting of the Maine
Seed Improvement association held in Augusta,
November 21, 22 and 23. Corn, small grains,
beans and potatoes were exhibited. Premiums
were given by the Association and in addition
special premiums were offered by the Maine
Farmer, Lewiston Journal, and Turf, Farm and
Home. Dean Merrill is secretary of the associa-
tion and Profs. Slate and Simmons were judges
for many of the exhibits.
Syracuse has an "Hello" Club which gives every
student an "Hello" button and instructs him to
say " Hello" to every stuuent he meets.
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EDITORIAL.
The fall elections of the athletic association
is close at hand. Shortly after the Thanksgiving
recess the members of the athletic
Election of association will be given the oppor-
Managers tunity to vote on candidates for
manager of football, and assistant
managers of football, baseball and track. Every
major department of athletics is to be represented.
It is well recognized that a capable manager is
one of the most valuable assets for an athletic
team. Following up this reasoning it is easily
conceivable that victories and even champion-
ships may rest upon the result of this coming
election, and still, if we are to judge by all pre-
cedents, less than two-thirds of the members of
the association will have spirit enough to register
their opinions at this election.
Every Maine man should feel duty bound to
vote. He owes it to the association, the candi-
dates and himself. A partial vote must usually
give but one result—the election of the man who
has the most friends. He may be capable, he
may be uncapable. If he is uncapable the asso-
ciation suffers, and the men who did not vote
must shoulder the blame. Every man should
vote if for no other reason, than on account of the
obligation that he owes to the candidates. They
have all been out working hard for Maine. They
have felt our defeats keenly, they have con-
tributed largely to our victories. For one, two
or three years they have given their services
faithfully with nothing but hard work for a
prospect. Is any Maine man narrow enough to
begrudge the few miutes that it will take to vote
for one or the other of these men. Every
Nlaine man owes it to himself to vote because he
is supporting athletics with his money, and he
should accept this opportunity to see that the
money is put into capable hands.
After a man comes to the point where he will
vote, the next problem is to get him to vote
intelligently. Too many men run down the list
of candidates, check the names of the men that
they know, and consider that they have done
their duty. The result is easy to be seen,—the
election of the popular man, the man who is
well known. Unfortunately, a popular man is
not necessarily capable, and neither is a capable
man necessarily popular. If Maine is to keep
on the up-grade, she must have capable men,
men of tried and true Maine spirit in head and
in heart to fill positions of trust. The ideal
officer must be first capable, then popular if
possible. It behooves every Maine man to vote
intelligently—to look up the record and become
acquainted with every candidate and pick the
men who will boost Maine.
—4--
As the homeward rush starts for Thanksgiving,
there are two very important things for Maine men
to remember. First, Maine men must wear their
identification button. Secondly, Maine men
must talk for Maine.
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There seems to be a division of opinion as to
whether clapping is or is not appropriated during
chapel exercises. The sacred part
Applauding of the exercises certainly should not
in Chapel be cheapened and distrubed by clap-
ping. It is however, perfectly fitting
and proper to applaud announcements such as
are made during the reading of the notices or the
Friday morning talks. It might be well to draw
the division line immediately after the response
which follows the prayers. Such a divsion would
place the special music on Wednesday mornings
in the sacred part of the service. 'It is hoped
that the sophomores and Freshmen will take it
upon themselves to hold their applause within
some such limits.
An epidemic of scarlet fever has developed in
Oldtown and the health authorities are busy,
locating the source of the disease. It behooves
all students of the University to give Oldtown
a wide berth until all danger of contagion is over.
A run of the disease on the Campus would be a
serious problem and might place in jeopardy the
chances for 1912 diplomas.
On account of the Thanksgiving recess no
issue of the CAMPUS will appear on Tuesday,
December 5.
+ 
PRACTICAL HUSBANDRY OF MAINE
First Issue Most Creditable One
The first issue of Practical Husbandry of Maine,
the paper issued by the Agricultural Club ap-
peared last week and is a worthy continuation of
the good work begun last year. The issue is
neatly put together. The front cover contains a
cut of students at practical work in the agricul-
tural course, which is entitled, All College Work is
not Book Work.
The contents are well written and the articles
are excellently selected to fit the character of the
publication. The first article is on, What About
Our Maine Pastures, by a practical farmer of the
state. He goes over the ground thoroughly en-
larging up the evils which tend to deteriorate
pastures and the methods and details of reclaim
ing deteriorated lands. W. E. Schrumpf, '12
submits an interesting paper on the subject, the
Alfalfa Crop in Maine. Fattening Poultry is the
subject of an instructive article by C. J. Dunlap,
'12 who shows a thorough knowledge of his sub-
ject. The Brockton Fair trip which was made by
a large number of agricultural students is re-
ported in this issue by R. L. Smith, S. C., '12.
One of the best articles of all is that by Miss
Alice J. Harvey '13, of the Domestic Science De-
partment. She presents a most useful expo-
sition on the Removal of Stains. The Question
Box is the completing feature of the paper, taking
up many of the questions that come to the college
for answers.
The publishers of the paper are to be con-
gratulated upon the progress of the paper which
promises to be one of the great strengths of the
agricultural course. The publishing board for
this year is as follows: Editor-in-Chief, M. D.
Jones, '12; Assistant Editor, E. L. True, '14;
Buriness Manager, J. W. Hart, '13; Asst. Bus.
Mgrs., J. H. Bodwell, '14, J. R. Hudson, '14;
Agronomy, C. W. Rowe, '12; Animal Industry,
A. W. Jones, '12; Domestic Science and Art, Miss
Marion Estabrook, '12; Farm Management, A.
L. Deering, '12; Horticulture, E. W. McKeen; '12;
Poultry, C. J. Dunlap, '12; Veterinary Science,
L. S. Russell '12.
+4
TWO FRATERNITIES INITIATE
Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Eta Kappa Take in
New Men
The initiations for the fall are about over now,
almost all of the fraternities having taken their
new men. Two of the chapters held initiations
last week. The men taken were as follows:
Deta Upsilon Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega:
D. S. Baker of Caratunk ; W. L. Milliken of
Bridgewater; C. H. Hopkins of Camden; R. P.
Clark of Lincoln; and E. C. Goodwin of Oakland
from the class of 1915; L. S. Jones of Belfast
and W. A. Dunning of Winterport from the class
of 1914.
Phi Eta Kappae: H. Morrell of Lewiston; H.
E. Jones and E. S. Redman of Corinna; J. E.
Brewster of Utica, N. Y.; J. H. Lewis of Eastport;
I. K. Searle of Lowell Mass.; W. J. Turmelle of
Rochester N. H., and G. Philbrick of Bangor, all
from 1915 and D. S. Chalmers of Albion from
1914. The initiation banquet was held Friday
evening, Rev. Mr. Palladino of Bangor acting as
toastmaster.
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OUTLOOK FOR GOOD BASEBALL
SCHEDULE PROMISING
---
Manager Wescott Hard at Work
The outlook for a good baseball schedule for
the spring is promising if the plans, that Manager
Wescott has in mind, mature. All games of course
must be approved by both Faculty and Athletic
Board and nothing definite can be given out until
these two bodies signify their consent. However,
Manager Wescott is very desirous of taking a
southern trip during the Easter Recess. If such
a trip can be arranged it is very probable that
games can be scheduled with Trinity College,
North Carolina, Davidson College, University of
North Carolina, North Carolina College of Agricul-
ture and Mechanic Arts, Pennsylvania State
College and Princeton. If these plans are carried
out, it will be the most extended trip ever taken
by a University of Maine athletic team.
Manager Wescott is also planning a Massachu-
setts trip to take place the last of April. The
dates for the games in the state series are not
settled as yet.
+-* —
BAZAAR A SUCCESS
Y. %. C. A. ProAts Financially
The Y. W. C. A., in accordance with the new
ruling requiring that the accoe.nts of all college
activities snail be published, submits the follow-
ing account of its uazaar.
Receipts 891.20
Expenses 22.78
Net Proceeds 868.42
The girls wish also to extend their thanks to
the many patrons of the affair, and to all those
who contributed to the success of the Bazaar.
SOPHOMORE DECLAMATIONS
Speaking Contest Set for December 8
The Sophomore Declamations are to be held
Friday evening, December 8. The speakers will
compete for a prize of fifteen dollars to be award-
ed by a committee of three capable judges.
The University Orchestra will furnish music
during the evening and for the dance which is
to follow the speaking. The speakers are now
hard at work preparing their speeches and a fine
exhibition is assured. The speakers are as fol-
lows: Miss Anna B. Perkins, Preston H. Martin,
Paul W. Monohon, Edward M. Loftus, Wayland
D. Towner, William E. Kimball, Hermon R.
Clarke, Joseph L. Brown
ALPHA ZETA INITIATION
Four Men Make Honorary Agricultural Society
The following men were recently initiated into
the mysteries of the Alpha Zeta, the honorary
agricultural society which was founded at Ohio
University. Harold H. Nash, '13 Camden, R. A.
Power '13, Port and, C. E. Norton '13, Cumber-
land Centre, and J. W. Hart '13, Holden.
HARMON FOURTH
Maine Ex-'I3 Man Does Great Work in Cross
Country
---
Paul S. Harmon, Maine ex-'13, won fourth
place for Dartmouth in the annual intercollegiate
cross-country run, held over the Brookline
Country Club course on Saturday. Harmon
finished the six mile run six and two fifths seconds
after John Paul Jones of Cornell who took first
place.
Ha:mon entered Maine from Deering High
School with second place in the mile race of both
the Maine and New England Intercollegiates the
following spring. He left Maine in the fall of
1910 to enter the Tuck School of Finance at
Dartmou.h Colleg.e.
SOPHOMORES ISSUE CHALLENGE
Freshmen Given Choice of Two Subjects for
Annual Debate
The Sophomore Debating Club has issued a
chalenge to the Freshman Society, for a debate
to be held between March 1st and March 15th, in
the Chapel. The following questions have been
submitted for the choice of the Freshmen.
I. Resolved; That the Federal government
should levy a progressive income tax.
II. Resolved; That all cities in the United
States of over 5,000 inhabitants, should adopt the
commission form of government.
The challenge will be taken up at the meeting
of the Freshman Club tongiht.
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LAW NOTES
Judge Emery has presented the Law School
with a collection of photographs of eminent
jurists—which will be of great value to the
school. He has also given a picture of himself
which will probably be hung in the reception
room. The school has also received a fine por-
trait of Chief Justice White of the United States
Supreme Court. Justice White has inscribed on
the picture his compliments to the school. The
collection is greatly prized by faculty and student
body alike.
Word has been received from George Sweetsir
of the class of 1911—from Alburqurque, New
Mexico.—Mr. Sweetsir has been travelling through
the western states with the idea of settling in the
near future for the practice of his profession.
A portrait of Dr. Louis Southard '75, of Boston,
Mass. has been received for the reception room.
It is hoped that by spring some arrangements
can be made to have two or possibly three tennis
courts on the Law School property. There is
plenty of room, and such courts would be rgreatly
appreciated.
The Thanksgiving recess at the Law School
begins Wednesday, and continues until the
following Tuesday.
—++
ABOUT THE CAMPUS
L. T. Rand, '12, attended the Harvard-Yale
game last Saturday.
Gamma Chapter of Theta Chi held their annual
banquet last Saturday night.
C. E. Sullivan, '12 attended the Harvard-Yale
game last Saturday.
A. A. St.Onge, '14, spent Sunday at his home
in Dover.
F. M. Libby, '15, left last Friday for his home
in Portland to spend his Thanksgiving vacation.
W. E. Parker, '12 attended the Harvard-Yale
game last Saturday and then went up to Dart-
mouth for a few days.
K D. McLoughlin, '15, has gone to his home in
Patten, Me. on account of sickness.
C. e Garland '82, visited the Campus recently.
S. Waite '11 witnessed the Chicago-Cornell
game, November 18.
K. W. Faunce, .'14 M. I. T. visited the Phi
Kappa Sigma House recently.
L. F. Brean ex-'83, visited the Campus recently.
. W. E. Schrumpf, '12, has left college.
W. E. Parker, '12, K. D. Woodward, '12, W. L.
Richardson, '12, A. E. Crabtree, ex-'12, L. A.
Rogers '13, E. Harland, '15 will spend their
'Thanksgiving recess hunting in the woods near
Patten, Me.
+ +
HOUSE PARTIES
Two Fraternities Entertain
Omega Mu chapter of Phi Gamma Delta held
an informal dance at the chapter house last
Friday evening. Music was furnished by Pul-
len's orchestra. The guests present were the
Misses Alice Harvey, Beatrice Mudgett, Gladys
and Ruth Lowell, Katherine and Mary Toole,
Mildred Beverly, Rebecca Chilcott, Madeline
Robinson, Antoinette Webb, M rgaret Woods,
Gladys Taggett, Alice Lord, Estelle Baupre,
Prudence Robinson, Hattie and Helen Jones,
Bangor; Marion Estabrook and Marion Coburn,
Orono; Luzette Stearns, Ruth Stinchfield, Rachel
Winship, Marjorie White, Campus; Dorothy
Knowlton, Brewer and Lena Beverly, Machias.
Psi Chapter of Kappa Sigma held a dance last
Friday evening at the chapter house. Cochrane
and White furnished music. The guests present
were the Misses Mary Kelley, Ethel Heiskel,
Alice Jennison, Marion White, Eleanor Strickland,
Rosemary Brennan, Violet Leighton and Edna
Crowell of Bangor; Genevieve Drummond of
Atlanta, Ga.; George Ellis of Brewer; Gladys
Treat and Margaret Flint, Campus.
++
FACULTY NOTES
Dean Merrill spoke before the Grange at Farm-
ington last Saturday.
Prof. Palmer spoke before the Kenduskeag
Grange last Saturday.
Drs. Wood and Merrill have just returned from
Columbus, Ohio, where they attended the meet-
ing of the State Agricultural Colleges and Ex-
periment Stations.
Plans are now being made by Mr. Redman,
Secretary of the Maine Live Stock Breeders
Association, for a meeting here at the University
on December 14 and 15. Dr. Aley has made
arrangements in Oak Hall and Hannibal Hamlin
Hall, to accommodate all those who attend.
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ALUMNI NOTES
The next monthly dinner of the
Boston Alumni will be held at the
Crawford House, Scolley Square,
Thursday evening, December 7th,
at six o'clock.
The CAMPUS wishes strongly to urge all Maine
Alumni who are not at present members of any
Alumni Association to send their names and
addresses to the secretary of the nearest associa-
tion Especially do our Alumni Associations
lack the membership of the younger men, those
who have graduated in the last few years and
who could do much for Maine if they chose.
Also the Alumni who have changed their
addresses recently are requested to send the
correct one to the secretary of the association,
nearest his locality. In this way, all can work
together, under a better organization, and to
better advantage for the adyancement and glory
of our Alma Mater.
In order that everyone may know exactly
where alumni associations are located, the
CAMPUS gives a list of the various ones together
with the addresses of their corresponding sec-
retaries. Further information can readily be
obtained from the University catalogue.
The General Association—R. K. Jones '86,
Oroo, Me.
Western Maine Alumni Association—S. E.
Patrick '03, Gorham, Me.
Boston Alumni Association—H. E. Sutton '09,
319 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
New York Alumni Association—A. W. Stephens
'99, 8 Birchwood Ave., East Orange, N. J.
Wester Alumni Association—A. W. Totman
'07, care University Club, Chicago, Ill.
Washington Alumni Association—H. P. Gould
'93, U. S. Dept. Ag. Washington, D. C.
Penobscot Alumni Association—J. H. McClure
'05, Bangor Me.
Pittsburg Alumni Association—B. F. Faunce
'01, Pittsburg, Pa.
Schenectady Alumni Association—H. E. Duren
'02, 306 Lafayette St., Schenectady N. Y.
Kennebec Valley Alumni Association—E. C.
Butler, '01, Skowhegan, Me.
College of Law Alumni Association, G. H.
Worster '05, Bangor, Me.
Harold E. Cook, Law 1900 is judge of probate
for the County of Kennebec.
Warren E. Healey '92, is the Boston manager
of the Rockland and Rockport Lime Co.
Frank L. Bailey '03, is now a drug salesman
with the Cudahy Packing Co. of Boston, Mass.
H. R. Sargent .1 1 is assistant to the resident
engineer of the Ambursen Hydraulic Construc-
tion Co. which is building a dam near Branson,
Missouri.
Ralph B. Pond ex-'11, is now at the home of
his parents in Eau Claire, Wis. He will play
baseball again this spring but does not know as
yet which team he will be connected with.
A. J. Keith and J. F. Gould, both '82, have
recently returned to their homes in Old Town from
a two weeks hunting trip. They brought back
four fine deer as a tribute to their marksmanship.
The most recent marriage among our alumni
is that of Elwin D. Braun '07 to Miss Edith M.
Tate, also of the class of '07. Mr. Brawn is a
machine designer of Tarrytown, New York,
and is meeting with success. Miss Tate is teach-
ing in the Jordan High School of Jordan, Mass.
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EXCHANGES
A freshman won the cross country run at
Columbia.
There are five captains of five other sports on
the Yale football team.
A horse-shoe pitching team has been organized
at Kansas University.
Clark College and Colby College have arranged
for an intercollegiate debate.
President George Harris, Amherst, '66, has
handed in his resignation as President of Amherst
College.
For the first time in the history of any college,
football has been made compulsory for freshmen
at the University of Wisconsin.
In the future at the University of Clalifornia
the name of any student who is found cheating in
an examination will be read by the president at
the University meetings.
Nineteen of the twenty-six presidents of the
United States have been college men. Sixteen of
these have received the degree of B. A. and five
have also achieved an M. A.
New Hampshire State College is publishing a
college weekly this year, The New Hampshire,
and it seems to be a decided success. A large
majority of the alumni are subscribing for it.
Although J. P. Morgan has given $1,185,000 to
Harvard he was recently refused two tickets to
the Harvard-Yale game because of the fact that
he did not intend to use the tickets personally.
STUDENT DIRECTORY
Athletic Association—Pcsident, W. R. Ballou; Secre-
tary, G. V. Dyer.
Football—Manager, P. R. Hussey; Captain, W. E
Parker.
Baseball—Manager, C. W. Wescott; Captain, A. W.
Abbott.
Track Athletics—Manager, L. E. Seekins; Captain, L.
E. Houghton.
Tennis—Manager, unelected; Captain, M. C. Bird.
Manager of Musical Clubs—W. W. Grace.
Glee Club—Leader, A. Chase.
Mandolin Club—Leader, P. W. Thomas.
Banjo Club—Leader, M. S. Gould.
U. of M. Band—Manager, W. G. Brewer; Leader, H. M.
Wardwell.
Orchestra—Manager, W. G. Brewer; Leader, C. W.
Newell.
The Maine Campus—Business Manager, 0. W. Mount-
fort; Editor-in-Chief, Warren McDonald.
The Prism—Business Manager, G. C. Clark; Editor-
in-Chief, F. B. Ames.
Maine Law Review—Editor-in-Chief, E. H. Bowen;
Managing Editor, F. Powers.
Maine Masque—President, J. E. Ash,; Secretary, P.
W. Monohon.
Senior Class—President, A. Chase.
Junior Class—President, G. G. Tilley; Secretary, Miss
Alice Harvey.
Sophomore Class—President, H. P. Crowell; Secretary,
Miss Ruth Stinchfield.
Freshman Class—President, W. Martin; Secretary, Miss
A. Hanley.
The Y. M. C. A.—President, M. D. Jones; Secretary,
L. C. Smith.
The Y. W. C. A.—President, Miss Helen FA-swell; Sec-
retary, Miss Gladys Treat.
Society Civil Engineers—President, F. H. Lancaster.
Agricultural Club—President. E. W. McKeen, Secre-
tary, A. W. Jones.
Forestry Association—President, L. E. Houghton;
Secretary, H. H. Sweetser.
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Why not try PAGE
For Fancy Groceries, Meats and Provisions
A. G. C. PAGE, Proprietor
huu. ST.. ORONO Tel. 39-3
S. P. RYAN
ORONO, MAINE
Retail and Wholesale Dealer in
Meats of All Kinds
Lowest Possible Prices
Team goes to Campus Tuesday and Friday
WANTED—GoOD HOUsEKEb;PING MAGAZINE requires
the services of a representative in Orono to look after sub-
scription renewals and to extend circulation by special
methods which have proved unusually successful. Salary
and commission. Previous experience desirable, but not
essential. Whole time or spare time. Address, with
references. J. F. Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping Magazine,
381 Fourth Ave., New York City.
MARTIN (ID. PAGE
DEALERS IN
Fancy Groceries and Meats
ORONO, Tel. 37-4 MAINE
THE MAINE CAMPUS
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
1iLi1J-M13IG
that _Fw C. yv.ilkiiric can't help you with.
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BOWDOIN COLLEfiE
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
The Ninety-fifth Annual Course of Lectures will
begin October 13,1910, and continue until June 21,1911.
Four courses of lectures are required of all who
matriculate as first-course students.
The courses are graded and cover Lectures, Recita-
tions, Laboratory Work and Clinical Instruction.
The third and fourth year classes will receive their
entire instruction at Portland, where excellent clinical
facilities will be afforded at the Maine General Hospital.
For catalogue apply to
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D., Dean.
BRUNSWICK, MAINE, October, 1910.
V. r P•T. Orr
WRIGHT & DITSON
Headquarters to ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf, Basket Ball, Track and
Field Sports Foot Ball and Hockey Goods
College students and athletes who want the real, su-perior articles for the various sports should insist uponthose bearing the Wright & Ditson Trade mark.
WRIGHT & DITSON, New York
Lovering's European flair Store
Switches and Pompadours, Basket Braids and Puffs
Wigs for Ladies and Gentlemen.
TO LET.—Theatrical Wigs and Beards.
52 Main Street Bangor, Maine
Telephone Connection Free Catalogue
MAINE MEN
MAKE HEADQUARTERS
AT
Johnson's Restaurant
Best Food—Quality-Service--Price
Give us a try and see for yourself.
CENTRAL STREET, BANGOR
A. J. DURGIN
1). alvr iyi
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging.
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN STREET ORONO. MAINE
QUALITY FIRST
That is our one constant aim; service next.
You will find something to your advantage
to buy here, at all times.
Carl S. Preble
Pharmacist
'he Distinctive Store
92 CENTRAL STREET BANGOR, MAINE
We
Want You to come in and see our
ATHLETIC GOODS
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS TO U. OF M. STUDENTS
The S.L.Crosby Co.186 EXCHANGE ST.BANGOR, ME.
Wholesale and Retail Sporting and Athletic Goods
COMPLIMENTS OF
BANGOR HOUSE
Bangor, Maine
COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.
nAKERS OF THE
Caps, GOWI1S and Hoods
to the American Colleges And Universities.
Class Contracts A Specialty.
Superior Workmanship. Reasonable Price
Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.
The UNIVERSITY STORE CO., Agents
Make this YOUR music house. Andrews', of Bangor.
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NOTICE!
Additional copies of
the MAINE CAMPUS may
be obtained at the Uni-
versity Store, or of 0.
W. Mountfort, Phi Kappa
Sigma House.
Maine Creamery Ass'n
Kineo Butter
Sweet Heavy Cream
Pastuerized Milk and Cheese
BANGOR, MAINE
Bring Your Shoe Repairing to Bangor
and have excellent work done at
Palmer Shoe Repairing Co.
Central St., Bangor
We are headquarters for Rifles, Shot Guns,
Ammunition, Fishing Tackle,
Camping Supplies and
all kinds of
Sporting Goods
RICE & MILLER
28 BROAD STREET, BANGOR
University of Maine Headquarters in Boston:
COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVE., EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS
A high class modern house, most centrally located. Only one block from Huntington Avenue Station
of Boston and Albany Railroad, and from Back Bay Station of N. Y., New Haven and H. R. R.
Electric cars pass the door for North Station of Boston and Maine Railroad and connect with "L" and
surface lines running throughout New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive service,
attractive rooms, each connected with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured to
ladies traveling alone. 360 rooms, 200 with private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
STAPLES St GRIFFIN
Cash Grocers,
55 57= 59 PICKERING SQUARE, BANGOR. ME.
Andrews of Bangor, Victor Talking Machine Distributor
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New Times,
New Things
The old fertilizer
formulas are giving
way to the new. At
every farmers' meeting
one subject should be
the fertilizer formula
that will furnish a balanced ration to the crop and keep up the fertility
of the soil. To do this the fertilizer should contain at least as much
POTASH
as Phosphoric Acid. Our note book has condensed facts essential
in farmers' meetings and plenty of space to record the new things
that you hear. Let us send one to you before your Institute meets.
A supply of these is furnished by request to every institute held in several states.
We will be glad to send a supply delivered free of charge to every Institute, Grange
or Farmers' Club Officer on request. It contains no advertising matter.
GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc.
Continental Building, Baltimore, Md. Monadnock Block, Chicago, 111.
93 Nassau Street, New York
Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Paper
Typewriters to Let Card Index Outfits
1.0.40.410%WaRtI
DAN. T. SULLIVAN
16 HAMMOND ST.
BANGOR
Neat Door to Merrill Trust Buildit.g
Office Supplies Our Specialty
II II
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w
Notch COLLAR
W.-4 for 25c. Cluett, PPohnciv Sr ('a., Makers
University Laundry
New management — at your service
Excellent work guaranteed.
All laundry work repaired free. Give
us a try.
Orono, Me. D. R. WHITE, Mgr.
Prices properly low—at Andrews' Music Store, Bangor
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
A PUBLIC INSTITUTION MAINTAINED BY THE STATE
AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT
ORGANIZATION
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Law, College of Technology
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineering, Pharmacy,
Short Course in Pharmacy, College of Agriculture (Forestry), Do-
mestic Science, School Course in Agriculture (two years), Winter
Courses and Correspondence Courses in Agriculture; Summer Term.
Graduate Courses leading to the appropriate Master's degree are
offered by the various colleges.
EXPENSES
Tuition $6o a year for residents of Maine, $70 a year for non-residents
of Maine, except in the Engineering courses where the charge is $roo
per year.
COLLEGE OF LAW
at Bangor, offers a course of three years. The tuition charge is $70.
Eight resident, and five non-resident instructors.
FACULTY
includes 96 names; students number 850.
EQUIPMENT 
includes 31 buildings large and small, 16 well-equipped laboratories
the museum, the herbarium, and library.
For catalog, and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEN', President,
Orono, Maine.
We repair Musical Instruments as well as sell them. Andrews', Bangor.
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FOR SALE Ii Ii
The Gillette Safety Razor
The Auto-Strop Safety Razor and the
Enders' Dollar Safety Razor
which is considered by all to be the finest $100 safety
razor manufactured
COME IN AND BE SHOWN 
NICHOLS DRUG STORE, MAINE
Ii liii lift lift liii liii II
GEO. E. LUFKIN
92 MAIN STREET, BANGOR, ME.
"Mike!!
The Tailor
WILL BE WITH YOU
See him before you buy your
Fall Suits
and
Overcoats
He will call on you soon
IRA MIKELSKY
The
Spalding
Trade-Mark
is known
throughout the world
as a
Guarantee
of Quality
LDING & BROS.
ST MANUFACTURERS
WORLD OF
OFFICIAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL ATHLETIC
SPORTS and PASTIMES
IF YOU are interested in Athletic Sports,you should have a copy of the
Spaulding Catalogue. It's a complete ency-
clopedia of WHAT'S NEV IN SPORT and is
sent free on request.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
141 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
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Stetson Hats
$3.00 to $5.00.
BEST HAT VALUE IN THE WORLD
rtLyford-Woodward Co.
BANGOR, MAINE
F. G. NAT E IC S
LIVERY, HACK and BOARDING STABLE
College TrucKing
MILL STREET, ORONO Telephone Connection
DON'T FORGET
FOWLER'S DRUG STORE
104 MAIN STREET, BANGOR
DISCOUNT TO MAINE STUDENTS.
Only strictly one-price piano store in Maine—Andrews', Bangor.
